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Abstract
Con߸erns have been raised regarding smart ߸ity innovatons leading to, or ߸onsolidatng, 
te߸hno߸rat߸ urban governan߸e and the tokenizaton of ߸itzens.  owever, less resear߸h has 
explored how we make sense of ongoing appropriaton of the resour߸es, skills, and expertse of 
߸orporate smart ߸ites and what this means for future ߸ites.  n this paper, we examine the 
summoning of polit߸al subje߸tvity through the pra߸t߸es of retrofing, repurposing, and 
reinvigoratng. We ߸onsider them as “߸ivi߸ infrastru߸ture> to sensitze the infrastru߸tural a߸ts and 
߸onventons that are assembled for exploring in߸lusive and part߸ipatory ways of shaping urban 
futures. These pra߸t߸es, illustrated by examples in Adelaide, Dublin, and Boston, fo߸us on 
߸apabilites not only to write ߸ode, a߸߸ess data or design prototype, but also to devise diverse 
so߸iote߸hni߸al arrangements and power relatons to disobey, queston, and dissent from 
te߸hno߸rat߸ visions and pra߸t߸es. The paper ߸on߸ludes by suggestng further examinaton of the 
summoning of polit߸al subje߸tvity from within established insttutons to widen dissent and 
appropriaton of the ߸orporate smart ߸ity.
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Introduction
 n this paper we ߸onsider infrastru߸ture for smart pla߸es by rethinking smart ߸ity deployment and 
appropriaton. Smart ߸ity developments have gone through various iteratons, transitoning from 
߸orporate dis߸ourses to the deployment of digital infrastru߸ture to improve urban living, but have 
߸aused ߸onsiderable ߸on߸erns (e.g. Marvin, Luque-Ayala, and M߸Farlane 2016; M߸Lean, Bulkeley, 
and Crang 2016). Among them, ߸itzen part߸ipaton is one of the most ߸ontentous issues.  n early 
smart ߸ity masterplans, ߸itzens were ofen absent, and the ߸ity a “sanitzed, orderly and 
programmable smart polis> (Datta 201l, l3). When present in smart ߸ity visions, ߸itzens are 
subjugated to surveillant infrastru߸ture and monitored ߸onstantly to pre-empt any threats to the 
safety of the ߸ity (Vanolo 2016). Furthermore, the terms of part߸ipaton are also questonable. The
“߸o-߸reaton> and “߸itzen-߸entri߸> approa߸hes to smart ߸ity developments, as Cowley, Joss, and 
Dayot (201l) ߸ontend, do not amount to the “publi߸ ߸ity> be߸ause they are shaped by ߸orporate 
߸on߸eptons of ߸itzens as ߸onsumers and entrepreneurs who do not prioritze or engage with 
publi߸ interests. A߸߸ordingly, ߸itzen part߸ipaton in smart ߸ites tends to be “post-polit߸al>, 
fo߸using on “instrumental rather than normatve or polit߸al> engagements, ߸reatng te߸hnologi߸al 
solutons but failing to “߸hallenge or repla߸e the fundamental polit߸al ratonalites shaping an issue
or plan> (Cardullo and Kit߸hin 2014, 10).  
The ߸orporate smart ߸ity ߸an be ߸hallenged in diferent ways. On the one hand, Datta (201l) 
demonstrates the brea߸hes that the “߸hatur ߸itzen> performs to resist the subje߸thood pres߸ribed 
by the state and ߸orporatons. Also, digital ߸ivi߸s ߸an be organized to ߸hallenge so߸ial and polit߸al 
hierar߸hies, devising radi߸al interventons beyond digital spa߸es and resistng te߸hno߸rat߸ 
understandings of and responses to urban problems (Shelton, 201l). 
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On the other, the ways these small-s߸ale interventons are ߸onsidered in relaton to the ߸orporate 
smart ߸ity ߸an also be reframed. They ߸an be ߸onsidered as humanizing smartness and “using 
te߸hnology to realize progressive ideas, rather than see[ing] the te߸hnology as progressive in and 
of itself> ( ollands 201l, 63; de Lange and de Waal 2013). As smart ߸ites develop, we see an 
emerging number of interventons where smart te߸hnologies ߸ome fa߸e-to-fa߸e with the 
messiness and ߸omplexites of ߸ites, and the promise of a smart utopia is re-߸ontextualized to the 
site. As Karvonen, Cugurullo, and Caproi (201l, 4) note, ߸orporatons have been joined by 
multple stakeholders in߸luding “lo߸al governments, utlity providers, small and medium 
enterprises, and ߸ivil so߸iety organizatons> in the implementaton of smart ߸ites. This means that 
smart ߸an be reinterpreted, ߸o-opted, and appropriated as it materializes in the a߸tually existng 
߸ity.  n Australia, for example, the roll out of smart ߸ites has provided interestng ߸ommentary on 
the ߸orporate smart ߸ity, materializing instead through savvy lo߸al governan߸e that remains vendor
agnost߸, prote߸ts their smart assets, and demands that te߸hnology produ߸ts meet their ߸ontextual
and ߸itzen needs (Dowling, M߸ uirk, and Maalsen 201l).
 n what sense the ߸orporate smart ߸ity might be ߸hallenged remains a ߸rit߸al issue. The paper 
߸ontributes to this ongoing work by proposing three infrastru߸tural pra߸t߸es to ߸onsider if and 
how polit߸al subje߸tvity ߸an be invoked to appropriate smart infrastru߸ture and ߸ites for ߸ivi߸ 
purposes. We argue that exploring the pra߸t߸es of “retrofing>, “repurposing>, and 
“reinvigoratng> provides a useful way to ߸onsider the rupture to smart ߸ity innovaton and 
governan߸e and the appropriaton of their te߸hniques and infrastru߸ture. Our dis߸ussion pro߸eeds 
by ߸hartng the tension between ߸itzenship and the ongoing privatzaton of infrastru߸ture.  t then 
draws upon  sin and Ruppert (201l) and infrastru߸ture studies to suggest how “retrofing>, 
“repurposing>, and “reinvigoratng> ߸an build ߸ivi߸ infrastru߸ture to appropriate the ߸orporate 
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smart ߸ity. Three ߸ases are used to illustrate how polit߸al subje߸tvity might be invoked and the 
efe߸ts that these pra߸t߸es might generate. These three pra߸t߸es reveal possibilites of 
appropriaton and imaginings of a more in߸lusive smart ߸ity. 
Infrastructure and citizen participation
While infrastru߸ture is ߸ommonly thought of as a polit߸al, te߸hnologi߸al, and dis߸ursive te߸hnology
of state governan߸e (Kooy and Bakker 200l), the in߸reasing privatzaton of infrastru߸ture has led 
to ߸on߸erns over the subje߸ts and exer߸ise of ߸itzenship. The unbundling of infrastru߸tural 
networks has resulted in “premium networked spa߸e> where so߸ially and e߸onomi߸ally privileged 
߸itzens are preferentally provided with a߸߸esses to publi߸ servi߸es ( raham and Marvin 2001).  n 
this transiton, the fgure of ߸itzens as the ߸ustomer of state has double ex߸lusionary efe߸ts. As 
infrastru߸ture is turned into a marketpla߸e, “empowering> te߸hnologies and servi߸es be߸ome 
reserved for the ߸ustomers who ߸an aford the a߸߸ess (Viitanen and Kingston 2014). Meanwhile, 
the so߸ially disadvantaged are required to be “ft for market> through building their “߸al߸ulatng 
subje߸tvity> and be߸oming fee-paying, e߸onomi߸ally “responsible> ߸itzens, before any a߸߸ess to 
basi߸ publi߸ servi߸es is granted (von S߸hnitzler 200l). Further, while governments and ߸orporatons
adopt “deliberatve rhetori߸> to promote the s߸ope of publi߸ part߸ipaton in infrastru߸ture 
planning, ߸itzens ߸onstrued as “߸ustomers> have limited “de߸isional infuen߸es> on the out߸ome 
(Cotton and Devine 2012). 
 owever, the ߸itzen subje߸t ߸an be ߸ontested in the assembling of alternatve dis߸ourses, 
subje߸tvity, and resour߸es to re߸onfgure infrastru߸ture. While infrastru߸ture ߸an extend state and 
߸orporate ߸ontrol over people and pla߸es, Meehan (2014) and Anand (201l) show that su߸h 
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߸ontrol is leaky and its ߸ir߸umventon is inevitable where alternatve assemblages of ߸itzen 
subje߸ts, dis߸ourses, norms, and tools ߸onsttutes an uneven spatality of power. As Roy (2009) 
߸ontends, power relatons within regimes of “߸ivi߸ governmentality> are far from uni-dire߸tonal 
and ߸lear-߸ut.  nstead, they ߸omprise ߸itzen subje߸ts and state agen߸ies both equally ߸apable of 
exer߸ising state-rule or ߸ivi߸ identty. 
Further, the ߸onfi߸tng subje߸ts and exer߸ise of ߸itzenship are inseparable from the situated 
experien߸es and knowledges of infrastru߸ture. Davies et al (2012) problematze dis߸ursive 
ratonality as the sole basis of part߸ipatng in deliberaton pro߸esses.  nstead, they highlight that 
the multple, afe߸tve, embodied, and pra߸t߸al ratonalites in everyday life are ߸ru߸ial resour߸es 
for establishing part߸ipatory and in߸lusive engagement pro߸esses for infrastru߸ture development. 
At issue here then, is the situatedness of polit߸al subje߸tvity, whi߸h a߸߸ording to Coward (2012) is 
߸ru߸ial to understand ߸ompetng ߸onfguratons of belonging, ex߸lusion, and ways of ena߸tng 
togetherness through material engagement with infrastru߸ture and spatally distributed others, 
both ߸lose and distant. 
Civic infrastructure: Challenging the corporate smart city
The diverse relatons between infrastru߸ture, ߸itzen subje߸ts and the exer߸ise of ߸itzenship as 
observed above are ߸aptured by  sin and Ruppert (201l). They further argue for understanding 
߸itzenship through the ena߸tment of legal, performatve and imaginatve a߸ts. Rather than 
per߸eiving ߸itzens as already formed, they ߸ontend that ߸itzenship is a dynami߸ and ߸ontested 
fgure of polit߸s, situated in “a ߸omposite of multple for߸es, identf߸atons, a,liatons, and 
asso߸iatons> (201l, 21). Citzen subje߸ts are brought into being through a߸ts and ߸onventons of 
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subje߸tvaton, the “summoning> and “taking up> of polit߸al subje߸tvity as an entanglement of 
diferent power relatons, in߸luding disobedien߸e, submission, and subversion. Cru߸ially, these 
a߸ts, ߸onventons, and entangled power relatons produ߸e possibilites to dis߸ern, queston, and a߸t
in dissent to authority in ena߸tng rights. 
Subsequent examinatons of “smart ߸itzens> fo߸us on questons ߸on߸erning how polit߸al 
subje߸tvity ߸an be taken up and what a߸ts of ߸itzenship ߸an be performed  For Vanolo (2016), the 
polit߸al subje߸t is limited be߸ause only few people possess appropriate te߸hni߸al expertse, a߸߸ess 
to te߸hnology and thus an infuental voi߸e to exer߸ise their rights. But for Datta (201l, 414-6), the 
dis߸ursive formaton of the “߸hatur ߸itzen> at odds with  ndian smart ߸ity poli߸ies is a spee߸h a߸t 
that draws from lo߸al governan߸e and urban everyday reality to redefne smart ߸itzens. The 
diferent interpretatons of the possibilites of “smart ߸itzenship> above, alongside the 
߸ontradi߸tons in smart ߸ites observed in Karvonen, Cugurullo, and Caproi (201l), remind that 
the taking up of polit߸al subje߸tvity is a pro߸ess where “߸omposites of multple subje߸tvites are 
likely to emerge from diferent situatons and relatons> (Vanolo 2016, 3l). This e߸hoes  abrys’ 
(2016) argument that ߸itzenship is a pro߸ess of be߸oming that is ߸onsttuted by a߸ts of sensing and
other digital pra߸t߸es, ߸ompli߸atng how the relatons between ߸itzens, te߸hnologies, ߸ites, and 
environments are formed.
 sin and Ruppert’s (201l) work informs our understanding of ߸ivi߸ infrastru߸ture as summoning 
polit߸al subje߸tvity and ߸reatng openings for new infrastru߸tural imaginaries and arrangements 
to shape alternatve smart ߸ites and pla߸es. Civi߸ infrastru߸ture ߸omprises so߸iote߸hni߸al pra߸t߸es 
that ߸all upon polit߸al subje߸tvity to problematze the ߸orporate smart ߸ity and bring into being 
exer߸ises of judgment and a߸ts of dissent to disrupt te߸hno߸rat߸ pra߸t߸es and visions of 
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innovaton. We highlight three pra߸t߸es that ߸ould disrupt ߸orporate smart infrastru߸ture and 
߸reate openings in diferent ways: retrofing, repurposing and reinvigoratng. Retrofing ena߸ts 
polit߸al subje߸tvity by indi߸atng the failures of smart infrastru߸ture and mobilizing ߸are and 
߸ollaboraton to repair them. Repurposing builds polit߸al subje߸tvity by dis߸erning and 
experimentng infrastru߸tural arrangements and efe߸ts that transgresses the ߸orporate smart ߸ity. 
Reinvigoratng subverts te߸hno߸rat߸ visions of smart ߸ites by exploring infrastru߸tural 
arrangements to pla߸e the polit߸s of part߸ipaton at the forefront of innovaton. Taken together, 
these pra߸t߸es resignify part߸ipaton, innovaton, and governan߸e by translatng in߸lusive and 
part߸ipatory visions into pra߸t߸es and proto߸ols for any ߸ity and pla߸e to be߸ome smart. We 
illustrate these pra߸t߸es with three ߸ase studies ߸ondu߸ted in three diferent ߸ites. While these 
pra߸t߸es are observed a߸ross the ߸ites, we present ea߸h pra߸t߸e in relaton to a ߸ase study for 
more fo߸used dis߸ussion.  
Retrofitting
 ow ߸an infrastru߸tural arrangements for the ߸orporate smart ߸ity be retroftted and in what ways 
߸an polit߸al subje߸tvity be summoned for this purpose  This queston follows the argument that 
infrastru߸ture, and the ߸ontrol it implements, ߸an be߸ome leaky (Meehan 2014; Roy 2009), and 
further explores how the insu,߸ien߸y of ߸orporate infrastru߸ture ߸an be revealed and how 
openings for alternatve arrangements ߸an be explored. The ߸ase of Adelaide illustrates how su߸h a
possibility might materialize. 
Adelaide, South Australia, is a Cis߸o Lighthouse ߸ity and one of Australia’s early adopters of smart 
߸ity approa߸hes. A growing ߸ooperaton with the ߸ity ߸oun߸il has seen Adelaide’s smart ߸ity 
initatves taking a mult-vendor approa߸h to provide te߸hnologi߸al solutons that best beneft the 
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߸ity. These initatves in߸lude, among others, in߸reased ߸onne߸tvity (“Adelaide  ig City>), redu߸ed 
ele߸tri߸ity ߸onsumpton (“Follow Me> responsive LED lightng system), and enhan߸ed ߸itzen 
innovaton (Smart City Studio) (Maalsen, Burgoyne, and Tomits߸h 201l). 
The installaton of LoRaWAN, a digital wireless network, shows how retrofing provides an 
opportunity to expand smart Adelaide. The network is not only an e߸onomi߸al ߸hoi߸e for the City 
but also part߸ularly appli߸able to proje߸ts attuned to ߸ommunity needs:
LoRaWAN is ߸ost-efe߸tve.  t’s the infrastru߸ture that might enable a range of 
diferent s߸ientf߸ proje߸ts and experiments, but initatves that have more of a 
߸ommunity fo߸us (Smart City Studio Manager, 14 August 2016).
 ndeed, the servi߸e-user publi߸ness (Cowley, Joss, and Dayot 2014) and the fgure of 
߸itzens as state ߸ustomers (Viitanen and Kingston 2014) are salient in the Manager’s 
dis߸ussion.  owever, retrofing smart infrastru߸ture ߸an be observed as rearranging 
infrastru߸ture for redefning for whom innovaton is pursued. The Studio itself ߸onverts a 
reused o,߸e spa߸e in a busy part of the State Department of Premier and Cabinet 
building to attra߸t the attenton from the publi߸ and publi߸ o,߸ials and invite innovatve 
ideas by show߸asing existng smart te߸hnologies there. The retrofing of spa߸e attests to 
the Studio’s shif away from ߸onsolidatng governmental and ߸orporate ownership of 
innovaton.  nstead, it attempts to enable initatves that are ߸ollaboratve and 
߸ommunity-building by linking lo߸al people with innovatve ideas to government 
resour߸es and infrastru߸ture. The proposal of a ߸ommunity LoRaWAN in a meetup 
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organized by the Studio is an example of the retrofing of ߸omputatonal networks into 
the urban fabri߸. The Manager tells a story of one enterprising member of the publi߸ who,
is desperately keen to get a߸߸ess to this [LoRaWAN] be߸ause he wants to install 
sensors in all the possum boxes and the bird boxes in the Adelaide park plans. At 
the moment there’s no me߸hanism to understand whether or not these boxes 
are being used and in what way. So, with the rollout that is relatvely ߸ost-
efe߸tve, as opposed to someone ߸oming, walking around with a ߸lipboard, and 
hoping that the possum is there, and there on the right day.   think that type of 
data ߸an help to transform the ways in whi߸h we support our natve animals and 
the parklands.  t’s probably quite low range stuf, but it’s just transformatonal… 
(Smart City Studio Manager, 14 August 2016). 
 ere, while retrofing LoRaWAN has not been in a dire߸tly ߸onfrontatonal relaton against 
߸orporate smart infrastru߸ture, the pra߸t߸e ߸reates spa߸e for looking into ߸ertain aspe߸ts of urban 
life that have not been in߸luded in Adelaide’s smart ߸ity agenda.  overnment and ߸orporate 
resour߸es have been appropriated for developing ideas and initatves to transfer ownership to 
lo߸al ߸ommunites. The reworking of existng infrastru߸tural arrangements in the way dis߸ussed 
above produ߸es retrofing’s ambiguity where the “futurologi߸al orientaton> of infrastru߸ture 
rests upon the un߸ertain efe߸tveness of its ߸urrent ߸onfguraton ( owe et al 2016). The 
ambiguity requires ߸reatvity and so߸ial ߸ollaboraton to ߸ontnue retrofing existng te߸hnologi߸al 
and government infrastru߸ture to respond to issues that are otherwise unseen (Silver 2014). 
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Using the ߸ase of Adelaide to ߸onsider retrofing illustrates the summoning of polit߸al 
subje߸tvity by ena߸tng infrastru߸tural arrangements that are open, rather than pres߸riptve. 
Retrofing does so by ߸reatng a liminal spa߸e in smart ߸ity infrastru߸ture, as Zandbergen (2014) 
also observes in an  nternet-of-Things meetup in Amsterdam, to align interests and demands that 
are not foreseen in the inital set-up of the infrastru߸ture. Retrofing smart infrastru߸ture in this 
way presents the possibility of disobeying existng infrastru߸tural logi߸ and efe߸ts as seen in the 
߸orporate smart ߸ity, adjustng arrangements to meet on߸oming demands, and responding to 
issues that might otherwise remain unseen. That is, retrofing invokes subversion and demands 
submission to part߸ipate in sustaining its re߸onfguraton of smart infrastru߸ture through attempts 
of a߸߸essing government and te߸hnologi߸al infrastru߸ture for ߸ommunity-led innovaton.  t 
expands the visions and pra߸t߸es of smart infrastru߸ture beyond ߸onsolidatng ߸ontrol and 
ownership of innovaton and towards ߸aring for the issues and lives that be߸ome obs߸ured in 
earlier iteratons of emerging infrastru߸ture networks.
 owever, as Mattern (2016) notes, ߸are and ߸aring for urban infrastru߸ture are polit߸al, whi߸h has 
impli߸atons for who provide and re߸eive ߸are and how ߸are is delivered. This resonates with 
Cardullo and Kit߸hin (2014)’s ߸on߸ern that many “߸itzen-fo߸used> smart ߸ity proje߸ts are ߸on߸eived
in paternalist߸ ways where the purpose of innovaton, the eligibility to innovate, and the terms on 
whi߸h people are engaged in innovaton a߸tvites are predetermined. We turn to these questons 
in the two ߸ases below. 
Repurposing
“Open innovaton> and “living labs> are in߸reasingly popular “߸itzen-fo߸used> innovaton 
approa߸hes adopted for developing smart infrastru߸ture. These approa߸hes aim to produ߸e 
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innovaton refe߸tve of ߸itzen’s needs.  owever, in efe߸t, they lead to the intensif߸aton of 
neoliberal governan߸e (Bulkeley and Castán Broto 2013) and redu߸tonist governan߸e pra߸t߸es 
that fore߸lose the exploraton of issues likely to emerge from taking a “߸itzen-߸entri߸> approa߸h 
(Joss, Cook, and Dayot 2014).  nstead of perpetuatng su߸h efe߸ts, we ߸onsider repurposing and its
potental to ߸hallenge rather than ߸onsolidate existng governan߸e pra߸t߸es. We dis߸uss Dublin 
City Coun߸il (DCC) Beta to ߸onsider how publi߸ o,߸ials subje߸t themselves to repurpose ߸orporate 
innovaton te߸hniques to experiment and improve governan߸e pra߸t߸es. 
DCC Beta “is a live me߸hanism for imagining, testng, and implementng ways to improve the 
experien߸e of life in the Capital>.1 Sin߸e 2012, DCC Beta has ߸ondu߸ted many trials to this efe߸t, 
su߸h as Equinox Cy߸le Parking (using on-street parking spa߸e for temporary bi߸y߸le hangars during 
summer) and Driving Data (understanding ߸ar tra,߸ by purposes of travel and ߸ohorts of drivers). 
 owever, it is the repurposing of design pra߸t߸es, not the su߸߸ess of individual proje߸ts, that is 
important. DCC Beta in߸orporates design pra߸t߸es ߸ommonly used at “open innovaton> events for
߸itzen engagement, in߸luding post-it notes for publi߸ brainstorming or props for en߸ouraging 
part߸ipant intera߸tons. Cru߸ially, these ߸orporate design pra߸t߸es are repurposed to experiment 
alternatve so߸iote߸hni߸al pra߸t߸es of governan߸e. During repurposing, the ways in whi߸h 
muni߸ipality employees ߸ollaborate with ߸itzens and implement ߸itzen-suggested ߸hanges are put
under the mi߸ros߸ope. DCC Beta develops a “middle out> approa߸h, whi߸h involves DCC on-the-
ground staf taking more responsibility in prototype testng. This approa߸h re߸ognizes that simply 
attra߸tng ideas and suggestons from ߸itzens is insu,߸ient to ߸hange governan߸e pra߸t߸es 
be߸ause any suggeston “eventually has to go to probably a member of the lo߸al authority 
wherever in the world they are> (DCC Beta ߸oordinator, 23 November 201l). A߸߸ordingly, the 
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muni߸ipality has to build ߸apa߸ity so that ideas ߸an be a߸ted upon rather than treated as a token of
engagement:
ofen that assumes that the staf member that are a߸tually paid by those ߸itzens 
haven’t thought of [the ideas]. Ofen, they have, but they just don’t have a 
method to a߸tually do it themselves.  
 teratve design, a ߸ommon sofware and servi߸e development approa߸h highlightng ߸ontnuous 
testng and refnement, has been in߸orporated into the middle out approa߸h to address the la߸k of 
a method. The approa߸h emphasizes startng with small proje߸ts and being transparent about the 
sele߸ton, progress, evaluaton, and future iteratons. This provides opportunites for overseeing 
and improving the trials and DCC Beta itself. 
A߸߸ordingly, with the middle out approa߸h, DCC Beta repurposes ߸orporate design pra߸t߸es to 
experiment how governan߸e pra߸t߸es ߸an implement proposals of ߸hange by ߸itzens. DCC Beta 
does not seek to redu߸e un߸ertainty in governan߸e through innovaton as observed in many urban 
living labs.  nstead, it exposes issues that arise from transforming ߸itzens from passive ߸onsumers 
to a߸tve ߸ontributors and in understanding that possible solutons require ߸ontnuous revision. 
Therefore, repurposing here no longer ߸on߸erns poli߸y ߸hange for lo߸al e߸onomi߸ growth and 
entrepreneurial governan߸e (Lauermann 201l). Rather, the ߸ase of DCC Beta illustrates the 
potentality of repurposing in re߸onfguring infrastru߸tural arrangements to produ߸e efe߸ts not 
initally ߸on߸eived (Boy߸e 2016; Rossiter 2014).  t does so by “hold[ing] the so߸ial and material in 
suspension> and experimentng with prototypes, not in sear߸h for ߸losure or full solutons but for 
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߸ontnuous “forking and enabling novel extensions> to re-ins߸ribe the right to reassemble 
infrastru߸ture (Corsín Jiménez 2014). 
A߸߸ordingly, repurposing ruptures and resignifes smart ߸ity governan߸e. The norms of smart ߸ity 
governan߸e ߸an be suspended by dis߸ursive and material imaginatons around the “߸hatur> ߸itzen>
that redefne state and ߸itzen relaton (Datta 201l). The ߸ase of DCC Beta illustrates how existng 
߸ity governan߸e might be suspended and re-ena߸ted through repurposing ߸orporate innovaton 
te߸hniques to devise infrastru߸tural arrangements to redraw governan߸e pra߸t߸es. Polit߸al 
subje߸tvity summoned by repurposing ߸reates opportunites for questoning how ߸urrent urban 
governan߸e works and fails, a refusal to ߸onsolidate the existng polit߸al e߸onomy of urban 
innovaton, and arrangements for trials and ߸hange within governments.  n doing so, 
re߸onfguratons of governan߸e pra߸t߸es rupture the ߸itzen-as-߸onsumer, and instead ߸reate 
openings by ena߸tng proto߸ols and me߸hanisms to implement ߸itzens’ proposals for shaping 
future ߸ites. 
Reinvigorating
The other questons raised above are ߸on߸erned with the eligibility for and the terms of 
part߸ipaton in innovaton – who gets to innovate and what is involved  Smart ߸ity proje߸ts are 
ofen ߸rit߸ized for the la߸k of in߸lusive proto߸ols to engage ߸itzens who are only data points or 
tokens in innovaton and knowledge generaton pro߸esses (Kit߸hin, Cardullo, and Di Feli߸iantonio 
2019). The ߸ase of Boston’s Publi߸ Lab illustrates how sensing ߸an be resignifed as a߸ts of in߸lusive 
witnessing performed by an a߸tvist organizaton for ena߸tng pra߸t߸es and proto߸ols to engage 
diverse part߸ipants in sensing and innovaton a߸tvites. 
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Publi߸ Lab started as an a߸tvist ߸itzen sensing initatve in the afermath of the BP oil spill in the 
 ulf of Mexi߸o in 2010 and has sin߸e grown into a ߸ommunity of lo߸al and global ߸ontributors.  t 
߸ondu߸ts sensing proje߸ts with an aim to make visible the previously invisible people, perspe߸tves,
and their environmental ߸on߸erns:
Publi߸ Lab is a ߸ommunity where you ߸an learn how to investgate environmental
߸on߸erns. Using inexpensive D Y te߸hniques, we seek to ߸hange how people see 
the world in environmental, so߸ial, and polit߸al terms2
The use of “inexpensive D Y te߸hniques> addresses the ߸on߸erns of a߸߸ess and te߸hni߸al expertse 
required for ߸itzen part߸ipaton in smart ߸ity ߸ritques (߸.f. Vanolo 2016). Further, the proto߸ols 
and pra߸t߸es Publi߸ Lab establishes respond to known ߸on߸erns regarding the dis߸ouraging 
experien߸es for female and minority part߸ipants with open sour߸e or ߸rowdsour߸ing ߸ommunites 
(e.g. Ford and Waj߸man 2014). Publi߸ Lab establishes various ߸onventons to address the issue, 
su߸h as in߸reasing female staf and in߸orporatng diversity statements when re߸ruitng new staf to 
en߸ourage appli߸ants from diferent ba߸kgrounds. These measures produ߸e ripple efe߸ts. The 
diversity within staf “amplifes into the broader organizers group and the mu߸h larger ߸ommunity 
as well> (Publi߸ Lab main ߸oordinator, 1l April 2016), and in proje߸ts fo߸using on environmental 
polluton there is a relatvely larger number of part߸ipants from diverse ba߸kgrounds. 
Publi߸ Lab also devises ߸olle߸tve de߸ision-making and ߸areful ߸ommuni߸aton pra߸t߸es to ensure 
that people “intera߸t with one another in respe߸tul and meaningful ways> and ߸ommuni߸ate “in a 
less jargony way or a way that is kinder> (quotes here and below, Publi߸ Lab main ߸oordinator, 1l 
April 2016). For this purpose, proje߸ts only involving Publi߸ Lab members are utlized to simulate 
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how they would work with external partners by “deal[ing] with what needs to happen internally ... 
[a]nd then you think outwards>, building “early agreements in our group around how we would 
work together, how we would intera߸t with diferent proje߸ts, what our model was going to look 
like>. 
 
Pra߸t߸es and proto߸ols that were initally unforeseen have also been established to re߸ognize the 
importan߸e of otherwise invisible pro߸esses of knowledge generaton. Resear߸hers in formal 
insttutons are in߸reasingly using the sensing tools Publi߸ Lab builds, and also “߸ontribute 
informaton [about the tools] on߸e they have fgured something out or haven’t fgured it out> in 
the wiki pages for relevant tools or proje߸ts. The emergent pra߸t߸e of “people … post[ing] about 
failures or things that didn’t go right in the s߸ientf߸ pro߸ess, ... tea߸hes people equally as mu߸h>. 
This sharing pra߸t߸e be߸omes a proto߸ol within the Publi߸ Lab ߸ommunity through the 
implementaton of the CERN Open  ardware Li߸ense, where part߸ipants are expe߸ted to report 
ba߸k on their use or modif߸aton of the tools developed by Publi߸ Lab. This then be߸omes a 
߸onventon of “do what you will ... but share it ba߸k to the ߸ommunity be߸ause that is how we 
learn together>. Through these pra߸t߸es and proto߸ols, what is re߸ognized and ena߸ted is doing 
s߸ien߸es as they are situated in part߸ular pla߸es, tools, and people, rather than making these 
people and pro߸esses invisible in the pursuit of innovaton.   
A߸߸ordingly, Publi߸ Lab demonstrates the possibilites for sensing “not to be governed quite so 
mu߸h — or in that way> ( abrys 2016, 190).  t illustrates how to reinvigorate sensing with a set of 
pra߸t߸es and proto߸ols that foreground the diverse people and pro߸esses involved in innovaton 
and knowledge generaton. Publi߸ Lab devises so߸ial, organizatonal, and te߸hni߸al arrangements to
establish an infrastru߸ture that sustains the removal of invisible and impli߸it assumptons that 
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prefgure the absen߸e of diverse knowledge, perspe߸tves, expertse, and experien߸es. These 
measures disrupt unequal power relatons and so߸ial sele߸tveness in part߸ipant’s experien߸es 
with infrastru߸tural arrangements (߸.f. Davies et al 2012). Therefore, reinvigoratng as 
demonstrated in the ߸ase of Publi߸ Lab energizes the “spe߸ulatve ߸onstru߸tons and additonal 
urban potentalites> ( abrys 2016, 244) in ways that generate future possibilites and ߸apa߸ites to
reroute power relatons. 
Reinvigoratng thus summons polit߸al subje߸tvity that ena߸ts in߸lusive innovaton by establishing 
appropriate proto߸ols and pra߸t߸es.  t exer߸ises ߸areful resignif߸aton of sensing by underlining 
and responding to the epistemi߸ally, so߸ially, and polit߸ally ߸onfi߸tng relatons in the pro߸ess. 
Therefore, far from being obedient, reinvigoratng ߸reates openings for dissentng from 
te߸hno߸rat߸ visions of innovaton by exploring infrastru߸tural arrangements that pla߸e the polit߸s 
of part߸ipaton at the forefront. The arrangements Publi߸ Lab establish thus a߸t as pro߸lamatons 
and proto߸ols that invoke a߸tve, open and in߸lusive undertaking of sensing, s߸ien߸es and 
innovaton that ߸an better guide future shaping of ߸ites and pla߸es.  
Conclusion
Smart ߸ity infrastru߸ture has rightully been ߸ritqued for its privileging of te߸hnology, ߸orporatons,
and “experts> at the expense of ߸itzens.  owever, the ߸itzen subje߸ts of smart ߸ites are not 
passive.  n this paper, we argue that polit߸al subje߸tvity ߸an be summoned in and through the 
pra߸t߸es of retrofing, repurposing, and reinvigoratng to establish proto߸ols and pra߸t߸es to 
in߸lude these ߸itzen subje߸ts in shaping future ߸ites. These pra߸t߸es reveal the possibilites of 
߸orporate infrastru߸ture to be made a߸߸essible, expandable and ߸hangeable, ߸ontestng ߸orporate 
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߸o-optaton of the ߸ity and appropriatng its te߸hnologies, resour߸es, and pra߸t߸es. Furthermore, 
as these pra߸t߸es are undertaken, polit߸al subje߸tvity ena߸ts diferent power relatons that 
problematze the ߸orporate smart ߸ity, as well as devising infrastru߸tural a߸ts and ߸onventons that 
resignify innovaton, governan߸e, and part߸ipaton. A߸߸ordingly, these pra߸t߸es ofer a 
߸ombinaton of imaginaries, exploratons, and proto߸ols for experimentng and establishing open 
and part߸ipatory ways of shaping future ߸ites and pla߸es. 
Our dis߸ussion raises further questons regarding the pla߸e and infrastru߸ture for polit߸al 
subje߸tvity. The sele߸ton of a sensing network proje߸t, a government initatve, and a “lab> to 
illustrate infrastru߸tural a߸ts and ߸onventons is intentonal. These are unlikely “pla߸es> to fnd ߸ivi߸
a߸tons and for polit߸al subje߸tvity to emerge.  owever, they deserve greater attenton. Taking 
seriously that polit߸al subje߸tvity is situated in entangled for߸es, a,liatons and asso߸iatons, 
these pla߸es are not devoid of any opportunity to ߸reate openings. The pla߸e and infrastru߸ture for
polit߸al subje߸ts ߸an embra߸e su߸h ߸omplexity. 
We re߸ognize, as we have elsewhere (Maalsen and Perng 2014), that the ability to appropriate 
infrastru߸ture is unevenly experien߸ed and we must ߸ontnue to ߸rit߸ally assess who the smart ߸ity
is being appropriated by and for whom. Nevertheless, while we ߸an queston whether the 
examples above generated signif߸ant ߸hange on the ߸ity, they are illustratve of the potental of 
the ߸ivi߸ appropriaton of ߸orporate infrastru߸ture to build a more in߸lusive smart ߸ity of the 
future. This is where the value of the framework we have sket߸hed here resides. What would the 




1. Quotes about DCC Beta here and below from https:d߸߸beta.ie/about [11 November 201l]
2. Quoted from https://publi߸lab.org/ [a߸߸essed 11 November 201l]
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